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My name is Jessie, I am French

and I am the founder of La French

Maison. 

La French Maison is an online

retail shop that promotes an eco-

friendly lifestyle. We work with

French artisans who manufacture

plastic free and zero waste

products by hand.

We also have a range of artisan

French food hampers and eco

hampers.

This booklet was created because I wanted to

share with you some of my best natural

cleaning recipes. 

You can find all the ingredients that I use on

the e-store.

If you have any question, please do not

hesitate to contact us via our Instagram

account: @la_french_maison or use our e-

mail: info@lafrenchmaison.co.uk 

Bienvenue!

Jessie!



Recipes & tips with our Marseille soap.

Use it as a dish soap. It's a fantastic degreaser and ideal to
wash your dishes.  Place it in a big bowl by your sink or use
our magnetic soap holder. Make sure it stays dry between each
use. Our 400g soap will last at least 16-20 weeks. 
Use it as a stain remover. It works great on greasy stains or
makeup stains. You can also use it on delicate fabrics and
upholstery. Wet your soap, rub it against the stain, rinse and
dry. 
If you have a very sensitive skin and suffer with irritations
and eczema, you might want to try using our Marseille soap as
a shower soap. It's fragrance free, colouring free, preservative
free, palm oil free and made with olive oil & coconut oil. It's
very gentle on the skin.
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INGREDIENTS:  30g soap flakes, 1 tablespoon of soda
crystals.

METHOD: melt the 30g of soap flakes in 500ml of boiling
water and add your soda crystals. Pour this preparation in a
1.5L bottle. Let it rest for 24 hours. The day after, shake the
bottle, add 500ml of cold water. Shake well, it's ready to use. 

DOSAGE: a mustard glass (120ml) directly inside the drum,
plus your usual fabric softener in the softener compartment. 

Recipes & tips with our palm oil free soap flakes.



INGREDIENTS:  30g soap flakes, 1 tablespoon of soda
crystals.

METHOD: melt the 30g of soap flakes in 800ml of boiling
water and add your soda crystals. Pour this preparation in a
1.5L bottle. Let it rest for 24 hours. The day after, shake it
well. If it's too solid for you, add more water to the mix and
shake again. Choosing a 1.5L bottle will allow you to shake
the mixture easily. 

DOSAGE: a mustard glass (120ml) directly inside the drum,
plus your usual fabric softener in the softener compartment. 

Laundry recipe with our white & organic

 soap flakes..



Our sponges can be washed in the dishwasher on the Eco
program. 
Clean your sponge with white vinegar: in a plastic container,
add one part white vinegar, one part hot water. Soak your dirty
sponge and leave it for an hour. After 1hr, squeeze the sponge
with a fork a few times and leave it again in the same mixture
for another hour. Then rinse thoroughly. Voilà!
 Clean your sponge with percarbonate of soda: take a
plastic container with a lid. Fill it with hot water and add 1
tablespoon of percarbonate of soda. Make sure it's all
dissolved properly. Then soak your sponge. Cover the
container with a lid and leave for an hour. Come back to it,
squeeze your sponge with a fork a few times and leave it
again. Finally, rinse thoroughly. 
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Recipes & tips on how to clean your sponges.



Floor cleaner: dilute 2 tablespoons of black soap with 3 litres
of hot water. Mop your floor and let it dry naturally. 
Clean a greasy kitchen hob: apply some black soap directly
on the greasy areas, spray a bit of water on top and leave it for
5 min. Then rinse and wipe clean. 
Clean dirty windows:  dilute 2 tablespoons of black soap in 2
litres of hot water. Clean your windows using an old sponge,
wipe with a microfiber cloth. No need to rinse with water.
Multipurpose spray cleaners: Mix together in a spray bottle
2 tablespoons of black soap with 700 ml of hot water. Shake
well. Spray, wipe, done! No need to rinse! 
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Recipes & tips with black soap!.



Sponge cleaner: take a tupperware or plastic container with a
lid. Fill it with hot water and add 1 tablespoon of percarbonate
of soda. Soak your dirty sponge and leave it for one hour.
Squeeze the dirt out with a fork and leave it to soap for
another house. Then rinse thoroughly.  
White laundry: if you do a white wash, add one tablespoon of
percarbonate of soda directly into the drum.  
Bathroom mould remover: in a spray bottle, dilute one
tablespoon of percarbonate of soda with hot water. Spray over
the mould and leave for 15 min, then scrub with an old sponge
and rinse thoroughly.
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Recipes & tips with percarbonate of soda!.



Shiny glasses: take a bucket, fill it with hot water and dilute
30g of soda crystals. Soak your glasses for an hour and rinse
well.   
Limescale remover: sprinkle soda crystals over your
bathroom or kitchen sink, spray with water, scrub and rinse.  
Unblock pipes & drains: pour a mug of soda crystals down
the drain, followed by a mug of boiling water. Wait 10 min,
then pour a full kettle of boiling water. 
Water softener: if you prepare your own laundry with soap
flakes and have hard water in your area, just add 1 tablespoon
of soda crystals to your laundry liquid preparation. 
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Recipes & tips with soda crystals!.



Immediately sprinkle clay sommière over the liquid stain.
Leave it for an hour. If you see darker patches of powder,
add more clay on top.
Then, hoover it all and touch the stain. If it's still wet, add
more powder and start over. 
If you're lucky, it will have absorbed everything and there
will be no stain to clean.
If there is a dry patch of stain left: use our Marseille soap to
clean it. It works on all fabrics and upholstery.

Use clay sommière to absorb all your liquid stains: pet urine,
makeup, wine, oil, tea, coffee etc etc.
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Recipes & tips with clay sommière!.



Sponge cleaner: In a container, mix together 4 tablespoons of
white vinegar with hot water. Soak your sponges for an hour
or two and then give them a good rinse. 
Fridge cleaner: soak a microfiber cloth with white vinegar,
wipe your fridge, and then dry everything with another cloth.
It will clean & deodorise. 
Window  cleaner: in a spray bottle, mix together 700ml of
water with 250 ml of our white vinegar. Spray your windows,
wipe with a cloth, done. 
Fabric softener: reuse a big 1.2L bottle. Mix together 300ml
of white vinegar (8% acidity) and 600 ml of water. Shake well
before each use and add your softener as you usually would. 
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Recipes & tips with white vinegar!.



Odour absorbant: sprinkle bicarbonate of soda inside a
smelly pair of shoes. Leave it for 12 hours and then hoover. 
Limescale remover: In a bowl, mix together bicarbonate of
soda with a little bit of water to create a paste. Apply the paste
with an old sponge and scrub your bathroom sink. Rinse well.
Clean bottom of toilet: pour down your toilet half a glass of
bicarbonate of soda and half a glass of our white vinegar.
Leave it for an hour, then scrub and flush. 
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Recipes & tips with bicarbonate of soda!.



VOILÀ,  YOU
KNOW ALL

MY SECRETS!

Instagram: @la_french_maison

Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/L

aFrenchMaison/

Why don't you join me & my

community? 

You can also sign up to our

newsletter! We won't bombard you

with e-mails. We will just inform

you of discounts & new products.

Our website: 

Contact us:

lafrenchmaison.co.uk

info@lafrenchmaison.co.uk

AUTHENTICITY
& 

DEVOTION

Jessie!


